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Coaches cautious in midst of heat waves
BY

CHA RB ONE~ L A B ELLE

Herald reporter
On any given afternoon during
football season, sweat will drip
down Derek Forster's face like
melting candle wax.
In the heat of the Kentucky summer, Forster runs play after play at
football practice, prodded on by
whistles and yells. Carrying 300plus pounds, Forster, an offensive
lineman for Western, glistens hke a
gladiator, as he struggles for breath
under a seemingly vindictive sun.

Head athletic trainer Bill
Edwards watches Forster and
each player with a sharpshooter's
stare.
"Let's get some waler in here,"
he says with authority during a
practice after Western's first loss of
the season to Western Illinois. The
temperatures reached the 90s that
day.
Edward's Job is to make sure no
one becomes Iii or dies today from
the heat. At least three college or
professional football players died
over the summer due to heat-relat-

ed problems.
"Heat is my major concern,"
Edwards said "When we get rid of
the heat, then I can take care of
mjuries."
Each year more people in this
country die from extreme heat
than from hurricanes, lightnrng,
tornadoes, floods and earthquakes
combined, according to the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. About 300 people die
annually from exposure to heat,
according to the CDC.
A1 least twice before practice,

Edwards takes readmgs from a
sling psychrometer, which is a temperature and humidity gauge.
"When the humidity is 60 percent and the temperature is up in
the 90s. we have problems,"
Edwards said.
Four or five times this summer,
practices were moved later into the
afternoon to avoid putting players
in a dangerous situation, he said.
And breaks are employed whenever the players need rest.
Su Hur, PAGE 8
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Attack on America
Western's community continues to reel from Tuesday's
events. Students in the national
guard wait for orders, while others
wait in line for gas. Page 5

Football game still on
Western football will play this
Saturday at Division I-A power
Wisconsin. Like others, the
Hllltoppers are fighting through
the recent tragedy. Page 13
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Giving back:

Western alumna April Fulcher of Bowling Green
takes time to give blood yesterday at the Knights of Columbus Hall. "I just felt like it
was the , igbt thing. I have a young child and felt like if anything happened to him, the
community would help us," Fulcher said. "It is just so tragic. It is almost surreal, it is
still sinking in."

Crime Reports
Arrests
♦ Kenneth Joseph Soukup Jr.,
Shive Lane, was charged Monday
with possession of a forged instrument. He was released Tuesday
from Warren County Regional Jail
on a court order.
♦Mackenz ie Lynn Erd, Crystal
Lake, Ill., was charged Monday
with possess ion o f drug
paraphernalia and possession of
marijuana. Sh e was still in
Warren County Regional Jail
Wednesday on a $2,000 cash bond.
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Reports
♦ K e ll ey
R.
Ca ldwell,
Richardsville Road , r e ported
Saturday h er parking permit
worth $60 stolen between 9 p.m.
Friday and 10 a.m. Saturday from
her vehicle parked in he r driveway on Richardsville Road.
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Western sees record
enrollment

1505 US 31W Bypass

Pre liminary fi g ures place
Western's fall e nrollme nt at a
r eco rd 16,492 s tude nts, up 6.3
percent from last year, according to Regist rar Fre ida
Eggleton.
That tops th e previous
record of 15,767 set in the fall
of 1991 and is almost 1,000 stud en ts m o r e t han last year 's
e nro llment of 15,516.
Eggleton said enrollment is
up 11 percent a t t he Glasgow
campus. The transfer stude nt
population is up almost 10 percent, followed by beginning
freshmen and returning studen t s, both up 7.6 percent.
Graduate student enro llment
is up 6.7 percent.
Luther Hughes , associate
vice president for E nro llment
Management, said he wa s
excited about the high academic a nd service records of
the Western student body.
The re cord growth comes
with challenges, including oncam pus hou~ing, parking and
finding e n ough teachers and
c la ssroo m space. So far, the
University has me t the needs,
President Gary R a nsdell said.
"Our residence halls are full,
bu t we've made s pace for
everyone who has requested a
room," he said.
- Caroline Lynch
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Western University Senate
plans to to fill vacancies
clone sign
BY BRA N DY W A RRE N

Herald reporter

Donation needed
for funding
B v MAI H OANG

Herald reporter
Western students may soon
experience double v1s1on.
This summer, the house on
Western's
property
at
University Boulevard and
Nashville Road was torn down.
Western plans to use the
vacant property for a second
sign which will mirror the
already standing sign across
the street
Western is looking for a
donation to fund the proJect.
Ed West
director of
Construction Services. said the
second sign will help create a
gateway lo the campus.
When Western acquired the
properly for $55,000 in 1997,
adm1n1stralors planned on
building a second sign But
after the university sold the
land to the WKU Foundation
1n 1999. the foundation worked
with Chandler Real Estate
company to r ent the house for
S500 a month
In the past few years, the
house has grad uall y fallen
apart It eve ntually became
more cost-effective to tear it
dow n, said John Osborne, assoc iate vice president of campus
services and facilities.
"lt really needed a lot of
attention," he said. ''It was Just
going to take a g r ea t deal of
money to maintain the property for the rental market."
The demolition of the property cost $3,500, said Tom
Hi !es, vice president for
Institutional Advanceme nt.
Osbo rne said the sign will
he lp Wes tern better define the
location of the unive rs ity.
" We ' re very interested in
enhancing the ground and
appearance (o f Western),"
Osborne said. " This project
would address a number of priori ties."
Although there was enough
money to tea r down the house,
Wester n does not want to
spend its money to build the
sign. West sa id . Instead it is
looking at development to find
people fo donate money.
Hiles said Western is looking for donations to fund the
$5.000 pro1ect.
Western wi ll not m a ke a ny
defi nite p lans to start construction on the sign u nti l th e
university has finished negotia tions on fi nan cing the p roject.

T he University Senate will be
begi n ning the new academic
year much like it ended last
year: electing new officers.
The first official meeting will
be at 3:30 p m. Sept. 20 in the
Garrett Ballroom. Elections will
be held to fill vacant positions,
and an update about unive rsity
health insurance is expected.
Since last year's elections,
two officers, Vice Chair Ed
Wolfe, an economics professor,
and Secretary Pat \1inors, a pubh c health professor, have
resigned.
Wolfe has resigned from the
elected position but plans to
remain active 1n University
Senate Minors has resigned
completely.
"In terms of m:,; workload, it's
not gomg to allow me to devote
as much time," Wolfe said . He
said he has been overloaded
with work m his departo,eot and
feels his primary concern should
be to the Gordon Ford College of

With sympathy,
The Herald Staff

The Herald's notjo st for ·w rite rs. We gotta look good tool
For a graphic design o r page layout position, pick up an application at the Herald office.
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Our thoughts and
prayers are with
those suffering
from the recent
tragedies.

Business.
F or the moment, however, he
plans to remain the at-large representati ve for Ford College in
the University Senate. He said
he will do so as long as he can
devote the appropriate amou nt
of time to the position.
Although Minors could not be
reached for comment, he r outgoing answering machine message
sa id that she is away from
Western due to health reasons.
University Senate President
Robert Dietle, who is a lso new to
his position, said it was unfortunate to lose the help of Wolfe
an d :'>hnors. but he remains confident others w1 II fi II their pos1t1ons
"I'm sure someone will step
up and accept the responsibilities,'' D1etle said.
D1etle said he expects health
insurance and budget to be
issues for Umvers1ty Senate, and
1s unsure what others concerns
will be. He said it will depend on
who participates 1n Umvers1ty
Stnate and what they feel are
concerns to faculty

Guess what?
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Opinion
Maintaining the
Western way of life
" . We will not allow this enemy to win the war by changing our way of
life or restrictmg our freedoms."
-President George W Bush
On Se pt. 11, amidst c haos and confus ion, Western President Gary
Ransde ll made the dec ision to continue with business as usual on
campus.
This decis ion not only e choes t he sentiments of our national commander in chie f, but goes a long way
1n preserving the dig nity and
stre ngth of a stunned nation.
THE ISSUE: President
Many of us walked out of our
Ransdell continued
places of residence Tuesday, in a
s tate of disbelief, into the unknown.
classes despite
As we wandered through the fog
Tuesday's terrorist
of confus ion, most of our feet led us
attacks.
to the Hill. Our classrooms became
havens of dis cussion and camarade rie.
OUR View: Thank you,
And we continued to learn,
President Ransdell, for
though the lesson plan may not have
been printed on any syllabus. The
giving us a place to go.
decision of faculty to encourage discussion on the rapidly unfolding
events may have, in a sense, helped maintain the national calm, if
only in a small part of the country.
•
We're sure Ransdell's decision did not come without considerable
hesitation and concern. But in the end, his leadership served us, as a
university, well.
A university is a place for the shaping of young minds. When these
impressionable psyches are subjected to something as horrific and
unprecedented as Tuesday's events, sorting out emotions can be a difficult process.
Thank you, President Ransdell, for ensuring Western students had
the Hill to lean on during these turbulent times.

Communication can't
be a luxury on campus
As the university emptied last May, events began unfolding on campus
of which most of us - students and faculty - were unaware.
Criminal charges were brought against an employee of the university,
yet the administration seems to have re mained in the dark with the
notable exception of the campus police.
When a Western employee was arrested in his office and charged with
committing sex crimes agai nst children, there was no outrage or s upport
because there was no awareness.
While the accused must remain
innocent until proven guilty, it is
THE ISSUE: A Western
unnerving that the university was
employee
was arrested
caught unaware of the alleged actions
for
serious
crimes
of one of its own.
The Herald and other campus
against chidren, and the
institutions have long maintained the
administration didn't
belief that this university is a family
know.
environment. When a member of that
family faces scrutiny, for any reason,
those in charge should know.
OUR V1EW: This lack of
I t is imperative, for the success of
communication,
the school and the well-being of its
between campus police
students, that the administration be
knowledgeable of the events that
and the powers that be,
unfold within the proverbial walls of
is
unsettling and
this university.
inexcusable.
While the administration claims to
be without a policy in an instance
such as this, information is by far the
most valuable tool they can employ when planning a course of action or
scanning the horizon for a need to do so.
While it may not be the most disconcerting aspect of this situation, the
communication breakdown between campus police and administrators is
c ause for alarm.
·
lfwe are indeed a family, then the executors of the law and the executors of policy must be in coordination without exception.

Letters to the Editor
Love amidst war
I don't have anything fresh
and new to offer for publication; I am only one of the many
people on this campus h orrified, saddened and outraged by
the events that transpired yesterday.
I want to express my appreciation to the He rald for the
Extra published today. It is
good for all of us to talk to and
read about others who share
our feelings. This is a time for
our country to pull together,
and I know we will, because we
have done so during other
crises that have affected our
nation.
It is also a time for our
Western community to pull
together and close ranks
against those who might t hink
to retaliate against those among
us who are from other countries. Let's assure them that we
do not hold them responsible
for the terroristic actions of
those who hate our country and
the very principles we stand for.
Phyllis Bessette
Financial Aid Counselor

A Hill in her heart
I am on optional retirement
(Philosoph y
and
Religion
Department) and living in
Portland, Ore., two hours behind
you folks. When I connected to my
e-mail on Sept. 11th and saw Dr.
Barbara Burch's letter about a
national crisis, I rushed to the TV
to see what had happened. The
shock was intense.
My thoughts went immediately
to the students at Western. I imagined that they would be huddled
in classrooms around TV moni-

· tors, slowly comprehending that
this day marks the end of an era
for them, as for us all.
Admonitions about the price
paid to secure peace and freedom
in the United Stales mean little
until one is confronted with U1e
possibility of personal involvement i n preserving that peace and
freedom for a future generation.
A sudden shaking· of the foundations, an obligation to think
through to the essence of what is
significant in human life, confrontation with the blunt reality
that life is fragile and that treasured relationships can be dissolved in an instant - these are
hard concepts with which to
grapple.
It is my hope that this situation
will give an edge to the pursuit of
knowledge on Western's campus.
What a challenge to Western students! They are the people who
will step forward in the not too
distant future to make the world a
better place.
My heart is with you aH.
Dr. Margaret Curtis

An e-mail of anguish
Craig Allen, 28, graduated
from Western in May 1996. He
lives in the Lower East Side of
Manhattan. This is part of an email he wrote to family and
friends w ho had enquired about
him:
I am OK, although I saw some
things yesterday that I will never
forget. I am shocked and very sad
but-the overwhelming emotion I
feel is anger. No words, photographs or video footage can
explain the carnage and U1e horror of yesterday.
I was walking to work when I
heard the first plane flying low
overhead, and then a tremen-

dous e xplosion. When I rounded
a corner I saw a huge hole in the
north World Trade Center tower
with smoke pouring from it. I
ran home to get my cameras and
we nt to my apartment roof to
shoot. That's when the second
plane hit and the huge fireball
erupted from the south tower.
My first reaction was to cover
what was happening. I reconcile
that with the fact that it is evidence, and history.
I rushed towards the scene on
foot and got about as far as I could
and still see the tops of the buildings. There was a tremendous
amount of acrid black smoke
pouring from the buildings and
debris falling. Then I realize d
that some of the objects falling
were people - little black shapes
with arms and legs, jumping or
fall ing to their deaths rather than
being burned or asphyxiated. IL
was the worst thing I have ever
seen, and ever will see.
Then the buildings collapsed
and everyone ran north. It was
chaos, and it seemed as if the
world was falling apart.
Soon after I returned to the
office, the police evacuated us
as we are fairly close to where
the attack was. We are back now,
and all still kind of in shock, trying to keep working and get
through this.
It's like the end of the world
here. The streets in Lower
Manhattan are deserted as if
there has been a nuclear holocaust. The coming da;1-s for those
of us who weren't in harm's way
yesterday are going to be hectic
and long, but I am mostly thinking of all the people who were
ki lled and maimed for the crime
of being Amer icans.
Craig Allen
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Congratulations to the football
team for beating the Thorobreds
senseless. Leftover horse me at me ans
more hotdogs for e veryone.

... What were you thinking, Selig?
We're going to get whooped by a
team called the Badgers? That's
a lmost as ba d a s losing to a te am calle d
the Hilltoppers.

nd regardless of who you'r e
anting for, well done to those getg nvolved with the debate over t he
Transpark. Aside from the free love
(which we des pe rate ly miss) th is is like

And to "Mean" Gene Tice and his
tailgating patrols. Do t hey have to
be obviously under the age of six
before you card the m?

ns~ to Dr. Wood Selig, thank you
r scheduling a Division I powerhouse like Wisconsin, but ...

And of course to our friends at the
WWF, it seems like their commi ttme nt to their fans is one of many
things they fake .
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'This is the
only way we can help'
LIGHT.:

CON TINU E D FROM FRONT PAGE

Helping hands

ones, themselves and the nation
Tuesday night. Almost all the
groups within the Campus
Ministry Association were
involved in the prayer meeting.
Brian Ballou, a graduate student from Hartsville, T enn.,
went to the service with his girlfriend .
"I wanted to be around people I love," he said as he
motioned to her.
Not a sound was heard during
the moment of silent reflection.
Later, the groups of s tudents
joined hands and formed prayer
circles, filling the theater with
whispers of concern.
"I just fe lt like I should pray
for my country and my family in
the Airforce a nd Navy,"
Bardstown fr eshman J e nnifer
Wickliffe said.
Weakley said the nation will
survive by the grace of God.
And th e auditorium filled
with the s piritual sound of
"Amazing Grace."
An hour later, al DUC South
lawn , the s ame song filled the
still night as 500-plus students
gathered, holding candles.
T h eir circle swallowed the
darkness.
Earlier in the day, Russelville
ju ni or Collette Laster and
Bridget Bailey , a sopho m ore
from Brentwood, Tenn., decided
they had to help Western's community. So they began to get s upport from residence halls to hold
a candle light vigil.
"There are people upset, but
they had no outlet," Bailey said.
Th'ey s tarted promoting th e
vigil to give people that outlet.
Students who came to the
vigil were reluctant to speak at
first. But soon, over a dozen peo-

A student-organized vigil will
be held today at the
Colonade by the fine arts
center from 7:30-9 p.m.
♦ A faculty forum will be held
on Monday from 7:30-9 p,m.,
tentatively scheduled to be in
Van Meter Auditorium.
faculty members wlll offer
Insight, open discussion and
lead a Q & A session.
♦ The university will host a
grief and condolences email account for those who
wish to post messages to
people in the attacks. It will
be up at 8 a.m. today and
the messages wlll be sent
to New Yori< and
Washington on Tuesday
Sept. 18. The site Is:
tragedy@wku.edu.
♦ The faculty house will serve
as a place for reflection
today from 9-11 p.m..
tomorrow from 1-7 p.m. and
Monday from 9-11 p.m.
Campus ministries or counseling staff members will be
available.

►

♦

pie went to the center of the circle to express their con cerns
and lead the gr oup in songs and
prayer.
Freshman Bobby Douthitt
came to the vigil to see the reaction of the student body.
"There are actually people on
t he campus who care what's
going on," Douthitt said.
Students
like
Matt
Grammatico, a freshman from
Springhill, left the vigil with a
little comfort.
"This is the only way we can
help," Grammatico said.

Letters to the Editor

C O N T IN U E D FROM

P AGE

4

Sleepless Night
Blankets pulled :.ip to my chin, knees up to my chest,· I lay in
bed three nights ago. I felt safe. It had been a long day filled with
seemingly unbearable tria ls, and all I wanted was escap e and
rest.
By Tuesday morning, though, those thoughts and feelings were
shattered with the 43,600 windows of the World Trade Center.
When I first heard the n ews, my initial response was that it
mus t be some sort of sick j o ke. The n I heard c lassmate after
c lassmate entre nch ed in conversation abou t the worst terrorist
a ttack in the history of this planet.
I was absolutely shocked. No matter how hard I tried, I s imply
could not wrap my brain aro und the d evastation that r endered
th o usa nd s of dead Amer ica ns and destroyed two icons of
American society. I still cannot grasp the terror and loss that
those living in New York and Was hington, D.C. must fe el.
As the day and the n ews coverage passed , I suffered many
emotions. I cursed mysel f for worrying about classes and girls
and everythi ng else that we face everyday. How easily could my
life have been dramatically altered yesterday? H ow dare I fee l
sorry for myself when there were those experie ncing pain that I
could n ever imagine? What arrogance must I possess lo have fe lt
safe lying in bed that night?
Those feelings soon changed to complete and utter hatred for
t he cowards that perpetrated those acts of terror. They, in the
course of a few hours, brought this nation to a screech ing halt.
Those feelings remaine d all day but were soon joined with a
desire to help in any way possible.
Lying in bed Tuesday night, my last feelings of the day were of
h op e. Television and radio per sonalities told of thousands of
Americans donati ng b lood , money and prayers to the victims in
New York and Washington.
President Bush said, " ... but they cannot d e nt the steel of
American resolve." He was absolutely right. I am confident that
the leaders and c itizens of this country will unite in an effort to
find those responsible and punish them. The d estruction brought
forth yesterday was not irrevocable.
Buildings can be r ebuilt. Businesses can recoup lost r evenues.
The American soul will heal. We shall prevail.
Mark Rawlings
junior
Louisville
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Somewhere to turn:

Richard Carwile, right, the Campus minister for
the Campus Crusade for Christ, prays with (from left) Crusade for Christ minister Bryan
Kent, assistant campus ministers for Baptist Student Union, Paige and Michael Welch and
director for Campus Crusade for Christ, Thomas Weakley.

Local gas prices stable for now
BY REX HAL L JR .

Herald reporter
Cars sat bumper-to-bumper in
local gas station parking lots
Tuesday night.
Students and Bowling Gree n
residents needed gas. Cheap.
Weste rn students hurried to
local gas stations Tuesday hoping
to fill their gas tanks before prices
jumped to the rumored $3 or $4
per gallon.
The chaos came on the heels of
Tuesd ay's terrorist attac ks in
Washington D.C., New York City
and Pennsylvania.
But treks to the gas station may
not have been necessary. Despite
r e ports of a possible hike in
prices, the price of fu e l locally
hasn't spiked.
Louisville freshman Caroline
Fuller sa id s he heard from
friends Tuesday that prices were
going up. She also heard gas was
incr easing to $4 a gallon in
Louisville and drivers were being
limited to 10 gallons per fill-up.
Bryan Brown, who works part
time at a BP gas station in
Louisville, confirmed that some

stations in the Bardstown Road
and Shively areas in Louisville
are charging $3 to $4 per gallon.
Others have prices slighUy higher
than Bowling Green.
Around 3 p .m . yesterday,
Fuller went to a local Chevron to
fill up. She paid $1.33 per gallon.
"I just didn't want to pay the
high gas prices," she said.
Many local gas station managers said their stores saw little, if
any, increase in the prices.
Dan Hall, manager of the
Fairview BP on the 31-W Bypass,
said his prices rose only 4 cents
Wednesday morning - from $1.39
to $1.43.
"I came back to work last night
because there was a lot of panic
buying," Hall said. "Last night was
kind of wild."
Matt Thorn, a sophomore from
Morgantown, W.Va., s pe nt about
30 minutes waiting in line to get
gas Tuesday night. He sa id he
went with a friend to the Kroger
gas station on Campb ell Lane
ar ound 10:30 p.m. where he was
the las t in a line of seven cars
waiting for fuel.
Thorn said he heard gas prices
in Chicago had risen to $6 a gallon

and that the increase might soon
touch Bowling Green.
But he only paid a $1.30 per
gallon.
"I figured waiting in line for 20
minutes was better than paying $3
a gallon," Thom said.
Ironically, amid the reports of
he ightened gas prices, some gas
stations in Bowling Green saw a
drop in their price for gas. Robbie
Young, a cashier at Jumpin' Jacks
#426, said the charge for gas at her
store went from a $1.43 to $1.39
yesterday.
"People are just making a big
deal out of nothing," Young said.
"We've been told (gas prices) are
going to stay the same they are
now ... Rumors just get started ,
and people lose their heads."
David Browning, president of
Browning Oil, Co. in Bowling
Gr een , s aid the price of gas is
hard to predict but that gas pr ices
have stabilized because companies have currently frozen the ir
prices. He said the price for gas
right now is anywhere from a $1.26
a gallon to a $1.47.
"I can't te ll what will happen
tomorrow," Browning said about
the fluctuation of prices.

Regional military waiting for orders
Bv

DANN Y

SCHO ENBAEC HLER
AND KYLE TU CKE R

Herald reporters
Stephen Roos, like a handful of
other Western students, has been
waiting for the phone to ring. Only
he's expecting a different message
when he answers the call.
Roos, a member of the United
States Marine Corp Reserve, has
been carry ing his cell phone
everywhere since Tuesday morning's te rrorist attac ks in
Washington D.C., New York, and
Pennsylvania. He's waiting for a
call to duty.
Roos, like a number of othe r
students, is balancing class with
military r esponsibilities. Those
worlds collided Tuesday when the
U.S. was attacked. Many students
awaited calls, and nearby military
bases awaited orders.
"I would probably just stand in
an airport somewhere," he said.
"But I am staying ready."
Though Roos can easily leave
if called upon, it would be harder
for Lisa Epley and her husband.
Lisa Epley, a Bowling Green

freshma n, is a full-time student
a nd a me mbe r of the Kentucky
National Guard; her husband ,
Frank, goes to school part time
and works full time for the Guard.
However, the coup le also have
two children, Alex , 7, and
Jennifer, 6.
"It is possible for us both to be
ca lled to duty, but there would
have to be a high level of alert,"
~he said.
"It would basically take World
War Ill," Frank Epley said.
Tuesday at Fort Campbell, the
closest milita ry base to campus,
there was a more immediate situation.
"We're at Threatcon Delta, the
high est level o f a le r t ," post
spokesman George Heath said.
"It's a high state of readiness we
have. The reason is th at we are
concerned about the status of
security."
As a result, the base closed a ll
but one gate, re quiring s pecific
military ide ntification for
entrance.
" We have a 100 pe r cent I.D.
check," Heath said. "That means
we do just about everything but
take your blood type.

"We can expect this lo go on
probably the next couple days, at
minimum."
Heath wouldn't say if soldiers
had been orde r ed back to post,
but there was a line of cars over a
mile long waiti ng to get into Gate
4.

"It's been really hectic," Sgt.
J eff Ford of the Oak Grove Police
Department said. "We've got every
soldier trying to get back on post."
Wi tnesses arou nd the area
noted planes taking ofT from the
post shortly after the attacks and
later in the day. Heath, however,
wo uld not disc uss the possible
deployment of Fort Campbe ll soldiers.
Pfc. Jason Michelsen, who is
not stationed at Fort Ca mpbell ,
was scheduled to be deployed to
Korea yesterday, but his flight was
grounded after the attacks, and he .
was rerouted to Fort Campbell.
Michelsen said he was shocked
and angered by the terrorist
attacks.
And if soldiers are deployed in
retaliation, Michelsen's ready.
"I'd like to go," Michelsen said.
"They hit my home. I want to go
get theirs."
I
/

Western
students
go to jail
Professor takes
journalists on tour
Bv

News Brief
Wood Expo on campus
The Western Kentucky
University Agricultural Complex
is hosting the Kentucky Wood
Expo on Sept. 14 and 15.
It will feature about 100
inside and outside wood indus-
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OVERHEAD CONSOLE MOBILE VIDEO SYSTEM
• Watch Movies
• Playstation 2 Available
• 2 Wireless Infrared
Headphones
• Video Cassette Player
• FM Modulator

•

COME CHECK
OUT A LL
THE EXTREME
· SAVINGS, PLUS...

Fall Clinic
I T,youts

--- -------· - - - -- -

If you love to dance, love hard work, and want to be a part of a
competitive dance team, come and see what we are all about!

.
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FALL CLINIC

KEYLESS ENTRY • ALARMS FROM
$149
$149 installed

Saturday, September 15, 2001
Smith Stadium Dance Studio (Rm. 2 18)
9:00 A.M. until 3:00 P.M.
$ 10.00

Teaching technique, tricks, across the floor
combinations, and HINTS for TRYOUTS.

TOTAL IMAGE AUDIO

Tryouts: September 22, 2001 - Starting at 9am
*Please call (270) 745-5416 or email
rachel.manning @wku.edu to reserve your spot
for both the clinic and tryouts.
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"It was pretty
intimidating."

Receive 10% off with valid WKU Student ID

Topperettes

Spending time in jail is a
Western tradition nearly three
decades old for some students.
Standing face-to-face wilh
murderers , rapists and drug
traffickers in maximum security,
Ashley Key was scared.
"It frightened me a lot," said
the Henderson senior.
The Warren County Regional
Jail was totally different than
what she anticipated.
"When I thought of a jail, I
thought of cells with iron bars,"
Key said. "I thought it was interesting how they were sealed in
with doors and glass. So. no, it
was nothing that l expected."
e

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

2001 WKU

D AVE SHINALL

went to jail
as part of
a one-hour
field trip.
Every
semester

try exhibits and demonstrations
including the Lumberjack Sports
International Show.
There will be an a uction on
Saturday with donations benefiting the Un iversity of Kentucky
Children's Hospital.
- Erica Walsh
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•
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Certified

1340 31-W Bypass• 783-4900

-Nina
Greipel

years, jourLouisville sophmore
n a 1 ism
profe ssor
Jim Highland has taken his public affairs reporting classes on
jail tours. This semester he led
37 students through the 515-bed
lock-up.
" People who are going to be
reporters, copy editors and
photographers ... are consistently called upon to interview
people who are inmates for various and sundry crimes, "
Highland said.
The jail averages about 500
inmates, Warren County Jailer
Jackie Strode said. Pippin said
most inmates are jailed for
drug trafficking.
Jail tours help young, soonto-be journalists overcome the
initial shock of coming face-tofac e with c riminals, Highland
said.
'' It makes them better
reporters," he added. "It makes
them function with a little less
fear and apprehension."
Shannon Pippin, a 24-yearold deputy jailer, showed the
students around the jail where
she has worked for two years.
1 love it to this day," said
P ippin. " I've always wanted to
do something like this."
During the tour, Pippin frequ ently rapped on the glass
separati ng her and the students
from the p r isone rs, ordering
them to step down from aluminum benches in their baby
blu e, concrete and glass day
r ooms. Prisone r s are not
allowed to stand o n benches
b ecause t h ey co uld fall and
hu rt themselves, she said.
H ighland said h e plans to
co ntinue l eadi n g j ail tours
until he retires.
"I hope the next person that
takes my place will do the same
thing," he said.
Photojournalism major Nina
Greipel said the field trip was a
deterrent for her.
" It was pretty intimidati ng,"
the Louisville sophomore said
of prisoners staring back at her
through reinforced glass.
"It made me not want to get
in any trouble at all," Greipel
said . "Th e lady that led us
around, I think she was a pretty
hard-core woman. She'd probably have to be to work there."
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How t he Internet feels on cable.
Take flight with INSIGHT@ Home"' and experience the Web the way it
was meant to be. Explore with abandon at speeds you never imagined
possible. Experience mind-blowing ,ideos. CD-quality mus ic. Gut\\Tenching games. How? Cable power. With up to 100 times the speed of
a typical phone line,
INSIGHT@Home will transform your Internet experience from
frustrating to fantastic.
Call today and find out how good the Internet can really be. You'll never
use your computer the same way again.

Call: 782-0903 or go to: www.home.com

the c able .

in ternet. · re v olution .•

INSIGHT
~Home.
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Campus
events
in works
Dr. Patch Adams
coming in November
B Y JO SE PH LORD

Herald reporter
From h igh-profile s peakers
to local bands at Nite Class,
Western's Campus Activities
Boar d hopes this semester will
keep pace with last year, when
its roster included Dr. Drew
Penske and Sister Hazel.
It's a standard they say will
be difficult to meet.
"Last year was a tough year
for us to follow," CAB President
Dwight Campbell said.
This semester will feature a
lecture by Dr. Patch Adams,
who was portrayed by Robin
Williams in a 1999 film . Also
on CAB's schedule is an urban
comedy show and bands performing at football tailgating.
Patch Adams will speak to
students about health and comedy on Nov. 17 at Van Meter
Auditorium.
In the last 15 minutes of his
lecture, Adams does a street
clown routine, said Amy
Harrington, CAB'S public relations director.
Campbell said CAB was trying to spon sor fewer eve nts
with more quality.
Elizabet htown freshman
Janine Dunkelberger stayed on
campus for the weeke nd after
MASTER Plan - and has gone
home every weekend since.
" It doesn't seem like the re's
been a whole lot (of activities)
so far," s he sa id, adding that
some of the planned CA B
events could keep h er on the
Hill.
Dunkelberger sa id Patch
Adams and the urban comedy
s h ow are possible weeke nd
destinations for her.
The Urb an Co medy Tour
will feature Dominque , Lav
Luv and Joe Claire, who have
been featured o n Black
Entertainment T (; levision's
"Comic View" and HBO's "Def
Comedy Jam," Harrington said.
The comedy show will be in
Downing U niversity Cente r
Theatre on Sept. 22. It \ :1: ~v:t
$5 for· studen t s and $10 for
everyone e lse.
Along with the s p ecial
events, CAB will also sponsor
bands for tailgating at DUC
South Lawn.
Local favorites The Muckrakers performed at last week's
tailgating activities. T he Jimmy
Chu rch Band will play at 11
a .m . Se pt. 22 during Parents'
Wee ke nd , and th e Kurtis
Mathews Band will be performing during Homecoming.
Nite C lass will also be a
ven u e for live m usic, as local
bands will play punk and other
non-main stre am genr es of
rock, Harrington said.
Th e next show will b e on
Friday, when For Dire Life
Sake, Bound and Gagged and
the Anne Hutchinson Band
will perform.
Harrington s aid while there
are a number of events that
have been sch eduled, there is
still potential for other activities.
"The re is a good possibility
Happy Gas (improv comedy
tro up e) will happ e n this
semeste r," she said.

News Briefs
Blood drives
The American Red Cross will
hold blood drives from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. tomorrow at the American
. Red Cross office, 430 Center
Street.
There will also be a blood drive
at Auburn Baptist Church tomor-

row, but it's suggested that donors
call 542-4296 before they come.
There will be a drive from 2
to 7 p.m. Monday at North
Warren Elementary.
In addition to donors, th e
American Red Cross is also
looking for volunteers.
- Caroline Lynch
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SIGMA
SORORITY
- - Bringing Sisterhood To Life - We v.UUd like to welcare our

PEARLS
April Brown
Jennifer Brumley
Allison Cash
Erin Greene
Casie Ground
Megan Hanson
Jackie Harwood
Sarah Isom
Stephanie Jordan
Stephnnle Manuel

Jamie Meriwether
Ashley Monfort
Alicia Parks
Emily Salmon
Brandle Thomas
Amy Thornton
Brianna Vaughn
Beth Williams
Meredith Freeland

ATTN: STlUDENTS

FRIDAY NIGHTI
• LADIES NIGHT
• $2 U CALL IT
<Jager. Jack. Beam....... u call it!>

• $1 Coronas
COMING SOON!
Hot Legs & Best Boxers Contest

(270) 783-8995
Open Wednesday - Sa turday 8 pm - 2 am
302 Morgantown Rd Bowling Gr-

n, KY

= = = = GRAND PRIZE====
All expense paid trip to CANCUN!

ATTN: STlUDENTS
$2 OFF COVER
with valid College ID

oPG,N FRI + SAT Dance
to
the
best
"
Nit.HTS 7 PM - 2.AM music in the are a
all night longl
1607 51-W By Pass. Bowling Green, KY
(270) 842- 6005
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HEAT: Hilltoppers quench thirst
ids are necessary.
Forster,
a
junior
from
Munfordville, suffered from dehydration and heat exposure when he was
a freshman. Full body cramps are a
symptom of both.
"Body cramps are the worst pain
I've ever felt in my life," he said. " I
was taken to the hospital for IV nuids."
•.
There were two or three mild
cases of heat exhaustion during this
summer's training camp, Edwards
said.
·.
Though 'Forster can remember the
r e ality of what depriving his body of
necessary fluids his freshman year
was like, he was still "stunne d" when
he learned of the death of Minnesota
Viking Korey Stringer.
" You never hear about something
like that happening in the NFL, and
it was especially shocking because
he played the same position I do,"
Forster said.
Stringer died in August after collapsing from heatstroke during training camp. He lost consciousness
prior to being rus hed to the h ospital
and never regained it.
Heats troke occurs when a per-

CON T INUED FR OM FRONT PA GE

"We take a l ot of breaks right
there on the spot whether we've got a
sched ul e or not," he said. "Coach
(Jack) Harbaugh is really good al recognizing that, and once we get going,
he ' ll take a break about every 30
minutes o r so."
Fluids, which are the necessary
antidote to heal-related problems,
are allowed and encouraged at any
time during practice.
" You can quench your thirst and
not have e nough fluids," Edwards
said. " You nee d 16 ounces for every
pound you lose in weight."
Players we ig h in before and after
prac tice to make sure e nough nuids
have b een replaced.
"It's not uncommon for a 200p ou nder to lose five pounds while
th ey' r e out there," Edwards said.
" Ideally we'd like them lo not lose
any, but if they lose two to two and a
half percent of their body weight
that's normal - they're doing a good
job."
He said once a player loses in the
three percent range, problems begin.
Beyond five percent, intravenous nu-

eating
•
1ngs
up

son's core body tempera ture reaches
105 degrees, according to the CDC. It
is considered a med ical emergency.
" You need lo drink waler when
you can , even before you feel
thirsty," said student athletic trainer
Sara
Fox ,
a
junior
from
Madisonville. " Heat illness can b e
life-threatening if you don't monitor
it and keep it under control."
All- American offensive lineman
Chris Price said knowing the dangers
associated with heat lessens any fear
players may have experienced when
they learned of Stringer's death.
" I think it scared the parents and
fans more than the players," said the
junior from Indianapolis, Ind . "We
keep plenty of fluid s out here. You
know the heat is going to be here,
and you know what your body can
take."
Though major injuries and death
aren 't common occurrences at practices or games, they are risks players
accept when they suit up, Price said.
"You don't want to see things like
that happen to you, but things happen to everybody," h e said.
"Eve rybody has his own time; sometimes it's on the football field."

. .
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Senior Linebacker Hayes Thomas throws water

on his face during football practice.

CDs, RECORDS & TAPES
NEW & BACK ISSUE COMICS
VHS, DVDs & LASER DISCS
ffill.ECIIBLECARDGAMFS
ROLE-PIAYING GAMES
VIDEO GAMES
MAGAZINES
STICKERS
POSTERS
INCENSE
TOYS
AND
MORE!

t is heat stroke?
I is the most serious of all
he •related illnesses, and it
culprit for heat-related
• It occurs when the
is unable to control its
rature and that ternre rises rapidly to 1o6
s Fahrenheit or higher.
♦

g signs of heat

ely high body tem(above 103 degrees
eit)
ot and dry skin (no
)

, strong pulse
bing headache
ncss
sion
t to do if you see
cone exhibiting
· gsigns:
ll for medical assistance
cdiately
t victim to shady area
I victim rapidly, using
ever methods possible
ray victim with cool
r or use wet towels
onitor body temperature
ntinue cooling until it
stoat least 102 degrees
enhcit
not give victim alcohol
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tis heat exhaustion?
t exhaustion is a
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Herald reporter

Daytime dramas are capturing the
attention of more college viewers

Theresa Lopez-Fitzgerald just
married the rich and powerful
Jullian Crane, although she's
truly in love wilh his son Ethan.
But Gwen loves Ethan so she
wouldn't allow Theresa to marry
him, nor would her mother Ivy
who is engaged to Jullian; and
yes, this is the same Jullian that
just married Theresa.
If this sounds complicated,
Cynthia freshman Jenny Hyatt
could catch you up. She watches
"Passions" almost every day.
"I try not to miss it," she said.
"Soaps can be pretty entertaining."

Watching the latest soap
opera episode is a growing tre nd
among teen-agers and collegeage students.
Many Western students spend
some of their time indulging in
this guilty pleasure, finding out
who's backstabbing who on the
TV set.
The_producers of lhese racy
one-hour shows ha\"e caught on to
these facts and have taken more
interest in creating storylines
that incorporate issues which
young adults face today.
Kenneth Wert, editorial assistant for Soap Opera Digest, said
soap operas these days are definitely directed towards younger
age group~ lhan in previous years.

"All shows want teen issues to
be shown," Wert said. '"Days of
Our Lives' and 'Passions' have
definitely expressed that."
Wert said "Days" took thei r
group of teen-agers on the show
on a school-related trip in the
tropics for the summer episodes ·
It also touched on subjects that
affect young people today, likt
social cliques and safe sex.
The fact that people in school
are becoming a large part of the
soap audience becomes clear in
the summer.
"When school gets out," Wert
explained, "There is no doubt
that our ratings go up."
$EE LIVES ,
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Life worth living because of the little things
WEEKEND SUPERPICKS
Jacob Bennett

Before the World As We Know
It collapsed onto the streets of
Manhattan, I was going to write
something silly.
I probably won't now.
My planned declaration that
you won't see me again until
January, now that the National
Football League season has started, just doesn't seem like something people should read about
this week.
Neither does my scheduled
boasting that I'm going to my

fourth Aerosmith concert in
Nashville next week. I was hoping they'd play "Train Kept ARollin."'
And it wouldn't be right to
laugh about how old jokes are
still fun to hear if you've forgotten the punchlines, or any other
random thing I was going to try to
stretch into a weekend column.
In fact, none of my strikingly
witty observations of the nuances
of daily life seemed appropriate
after what happened.

College Heights Herald

♦

I got kinda bummed, because
in comparison to what was lost in
Washington D.C. and New York,
everything I've written about in
my entire life seemed pointless.
So what if l ran over my little
brother's basketball goal? Did I
really help anyone by giving up
cussing for Lent? Who cares that
I got an 8.1 on amihotornot.com?
Man, my columns don't just
seem pointless. They are pointless.
But the more I got to thinking

Thursday, September 13;.2001

♦

Page 9

about it, the more I realized
that's not a bad thing.
I realized that the saddest
part of the story is that the victims won't get to enjoy the pointlessness of life ever again. And a:.
far as I'm concerned, the pointless stuff is what makes life worth
living.
They won't know who wins the
Super Bowl this season. They
won't see any more concerts.
Su
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'Rock Star' hits a bad note
Review: 'Rock Star'
Grade: D
Bv

M1 c t1E A L COMPTON

Herald.film crihc
For the few detractors of last
year 's best film " Almost
Famous," the new film "Rock
Star" proves what can happen
when similar material 1s mishandled.
lie re 's a fi Im t h at is so
herky-Jerky 1n its writing and
direction it can·t decide when,
or if, 1t wants its audience to
take it seriously
Mark Wahlberg plays Ch ris
Coles. a fanatical follower of
the rock band Steel Dragon .
Coles 1s the lead singer of a
band devote d to replicating
every de tail of Steel Dragon.
When his fellow band members d ecide they've had enough,

the y kick him out o f his band.
But things pick up for Coles
when he receives a call from
Dragon band members with an
offer to become their new front
man.
H e takes the gig and is soon
ca ught up in a world of drugs,
booze and women
Wahlberg has made a nice
transition into an actor, most
notably in 1997 's " Boogi e
Nights," although he doesn 't get
much to do here.
Still, it's more than Jennifer
Aniston, who plays Coles' girlfr iend . Aniston Jus t wande rs
arou nd and stares intently,
without ever developing as a
character.
Director Steven Herek
directs the film to the best of
his capabilities, but when the
most impressive films on yo ur
resum~ are "10 1 Dalmations"
and "The .Mig hty Ducks," it's
not saying much.
John Stockwell 's screenplay

Lives: Soaps not
just for housewives
C ONTINUED FROM PAGE

9

Luckily , c o llege students
don't have to worry about missing their daytime d r ama
because of school. One benefit
of co ll ege compa r ed t o hig h
sc h ool is the opportunity to
watch th eir favor it e soap
between classes . So m e s tud e nts ha ve been fan s eve n
before the teen-based e pisodes
started to ai r.
llya tt said she's bee n watching soaps since s he was 9 years
old.
" I watch ' Passions,' 'General
H os pital ' and 'Days' every
chance I get," s he said. " I started watc hing them when I was 9
with my Dad . H e's a t eac her
and we'd watc h them in the
s ummer. My mom, on the other
hand, has always hated them."
Hyatt believes housew ives
and h op e less romantics definitely fit the require me nts for
the typical s oap vi e wer.
Othe rs, like Brownsville senior
Charity Brooks, be li eve the
typical viewer 1s just someone
who is bo re d.
"People who don't have a nything bette r to do during the
day watch soaps," s he said.
Tomnue Walters, a freshman
from Princeton, W. Va, is n o
stranger to daytime drama, but
he 's one of a muc h sma ll er
group of mal e soap viewers. Ile
watche d soap operas for ye ars
when he was younger.
" I had two sis ters and a
mom, so I didn't get the TV all
the time," h e sa id . " I didn' t
mind ' All My C hil dren' and
'Days of Our Lives' though."
Shelbyville freshman Mandi
Willard said sh e was scared of
' Days' character Marlena
Evans when she was possessed
by the devil a few years back.
Wi ll ard 's
roommate ,
Shelbyville fre s hman Kelli
Van ce. is also a huge soap fan .
"The doll on ' Passions' turns

Covering
Western civilization
since 1925.

College Heights
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into a human named Timmy
How unrealistic!" she said.
Wailers knew about Timmy
also.
" I watched 'Passions ' Jus t
b ec ause of th e midget doll.
That's som e crazy s tuff," h e
sa id . " I also hate when dead
people come ba ck to life o n
those s hows."
Wert said that ratings have
gon e up o n the "Ge n era l
H ospital"
s pin off "Po rt
Charles" ever s ince vampires
we re introduced in the script.
"The best sh ows incorporate
all ages," Wert sa id . " In the
future more will probably show
teen issues, beca use that is a
part of a large growing audie nce."
The twi s ted s t o ry lines of
soa p operas ca n s ometim es
ma ke non-soap stars appear to
lead quite the ordinary life.
But some viewers need a littl e bit of drama in their lives.
Hyatt s aid afte r she graduates and lhen r e tires fr o m
be ing a teache r she is going to
write soap operas.
"It's always been my
dream," s he said . "Soaps are
what it's all about."

goes from crude jokes involving
homosexuality and transsexua ls, to an overly melodramatic
finale in which Coles makes a
deci s ion that is only made
because the material needed a
hap py ending.
Along the way Stockwell
attempts to pa r ody '80s hair
bands, which have pretty much
become a self-parody in today's
society. It's not as if Ratt or
Warrant are considered maJor
historical musical innuences.
The fact is hair bands have
a lready been lampooned in the
far s up erior "T hi s is Spinal
Tap" " Rock Star " lacks the
na1r and showmanship.
Instead it feels as sluggish as
a Bon Jovi reunion lour.

tu e
C'3.sb flow ProbJelJ]?
That means you need cash.

Earn up to $150 a month by donating regularly.
ind out how thousands of students have earned spendi
oney at WKU. Donating, you sit back in a lounge ch
and read, study, talk or just meet people. 60 min. late
they're up and away, smiling, Cash in Hand.
Come ... it's that easy.
Bowling Green Biologicals

" Where it pays to be a lifesaver"
410 Old Morgantown Rd.

3-0425

Thmk " Rock Star " was a
blast ? Or do you think Mi cheal is

smging the right tune? Either
w ay, drop h i m a line at
CDelgado6@aol.com or phone hmi
at 745-6291. He'd lov e to hea r

from you.

COLLEGE
ESSENTIALS

A subscription to The Courier-Journal
will help keep you in touch with what's happening.
It'sas essential as shower sandals and Raman noodles!
Call rv:m to order your Courier.Journal subscription.
It's a must-have I

ttbt atouritr.-.iournal
Its where you live.

(502)582-2211 or 1-800-866-2211

www.courier-jou rnat .com

522 Morris Alley
793-0851

THURSDAY - DIME DRINKS
( well and drafts)

Saturday
~

1

:Friday Night, Sept.14

~~

All the way from Atlanta
~
'Mixologist Jon Doe mlxing your Favorite tunes

All you care to drink!
Ladies - $5.00
Gents - $10.00
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Around
Campus
Lecture series begins
Wes t e rn fac ulty m e mbe r s
begin their fall series of inte rnatio nal talks to night with a
l ec ture o n Nepal by Lind a
J o hn s on , ma nage m e nt and
information syste ms professor.
T h e pr e s e nta ti o n wi ll b e
he ld from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the
cafe a t Barnes and Noble.
Th e " Far Aw a y Pl aces"
seri es is s p o n sor e d b y CocaCota a nd organized by Weste r n
lib raries.
For mo re informati on call
745-6168 or check the uni ver sity li brarie s'. We b s ite at
www.w ku.edu/Library.
- Erica Walsh
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Rosh Hashanah
Beth Sar Shalom
Messianic Jewish
Congregation

so.

Invites you
for Rosh Hashanah

~~~-
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NO 7 V

(The Jewish New Year)
Monday
Sept. 17, 2001
at 6:30p.m.
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48. Creek

51. By
57. Small gut
58. Can mess up the wori<s
59. Refuge

60. Vine
61.Nig/llbefore

62.Soolhes
63 Adds fat to meal
64. Visualize
65. A type of penguin
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Keep on
smiling
C O N T INUE D FR O M P AG E
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They won't laugh at j okes
they've heard a mill10n times
before.
Ne\'cr again will they oversleep because their blankets
were just too soft. Never again
will they pump extra butter on
hot movie popcorn . Never
again will their booties involuntarily start to wiggle when
"B ri c k Hou se " comes on t h e
rad io.
It' ll be easy to honor
T ues d ay's victims . And by
doing so, it'll make T he World
As We Wi il Kn ow It bette r
than the World As We K new
It.

Whe never .Ii fe's getti ng you
d own , apprec iate th e p o intless parts.
When an o ld fr iend ca lls
you on the te le phone, d on't be
too busy to talk.
Wh e n y o u eat b reakfa st
with yo ur fam i ly, savor every
b ite.
When yo u wake up tomorro w morning, s mil e .

Pick of the weekend
Find t h ose you love, and
tell th em you do. And do that
every day from now on.
And smile some more
CoLum,iist Jacob Benne t can
be reached at 270-745-6 91 or
jacobmbennett@hotmail " m.

Now you have two
places to find out
what's happening
at Western

Students Welcome!
This Rosh Hashanah service will inc lude sp ecia l m us ic,
dances, and wi ll culminate w ith the blowing o f the Shofar
(ram 's horn). Tradit ional refreshments w ill fo llow the serv ice.

CHILD CARE AVAILABLE FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.

College Heights
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Herald Online
wkuherald.com

Tired of Cafeteria Food Al ready?
Bring your new Roommate to Toot's Restaurant for a

FR EE ha lf-pound hamburger when a half-po und
hamburger is purchased at regular price.

Daily Specials:
Monday
25¢ Wmgs (A ll Day)
$300 Dozen Raw Oysters (All Day)

Tuesday
Lunch
Dmncr

HAPPY HOUR
3 pm - 6 pm
9 pm - Close

$2.88 1/2 lb. llamburger
$5.99 French Dip

Presi=RyupcEor a

Wednesday
Lunch
Dmner

Monday - Friday
Monday - Friday

$3.99 Chicken Finger Basket
.25¢ Wings

Thursdaf,i
Lunch
50 Philly Cheese Steak Sandwich
Dinner

$5.25 Chicken Finger Basket

Friday
Lunch
Dmner

$3 99 Fish, Shrimp. or Clam 13asket
$7.95 Catfish Plaucr

2500 Scottsville Road

Sat/Sun
All Da}

S7 95 I '2 Danish f3abyback Rib Platter

843-2335

1(2 lb. Hamburger
vvhen a1p.. lb. Hamburger is .
. purchased at regular price.~
Exp. 10-11-01 CHH
Dine In Only:
.: .............•.........•.••..
..•••.••• ••.•....•.....•

•
Paqe12
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Coffee
shops
hit spot

Around Campus
Women artists
exhibiting works
" Kentucky Women Arti s ts:
1850 • 1970" is opening at the
Kentucky Museum .
The exhibit s h owcases 48
piec es of work, most o n loan

fro m s tate muse ums and pri vate collectors. Pieces include
oil , acrylic and waterco l or
paintings; c ha rcoal , pen, and
c ra yon drawings; s culpture ;
fib er a rt; c hina and stonewa re ;
and a 21-foot-long stair runner.
We ste rn pro fe ssors J o hn

Warren an d Elizabeth T. Oakes
are the guest curators for the
exhibit.
The work wil l b e at th e
museum fr om Sept. 16 until
Dec. 9. It will then move to the
Owe n sbo r o Muse um of Fine
Arts from Jan . 20 until March

13, 2002.
For more information ca ll
745-5263 or check the museum's
Web
s ite
at
ww w.w ku .e du /Li brary/m u seum/exhibits.
- Erica Walsh

You Are Invited To Attend Our Fall

B Y BETH SEWELL

Gospel Meeting

Herald reporter
Western alumnus Jason
Linville knows what it's like to
be a caffeine-starved college student. He'd been through the
late-night study sessions and the
stale pols of dorm coffee for so
long he decided to create a
place just for college students to
go and enjoy a fresh c up of
gourmet coffee.
Linville is the owner of The
Java House, one of Bowling
Green's many coffee shops for
caffe ine-crazed Hilltoppers.
The Java House is a smorgasbord of moc ha, chocolate and
gourmet desserts including biscotti, baklava and tiramisu along
with live e ntertainment and a
college-student friendly atmosphere.
The microphone is open
every other Saturday night to
anyone who braves the crowd ,
and live bands perform every
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Linville describes the atmosphere as study by day, party by
night.
For those looking for a quiet
place, there's Bread and Bagel,
a s hop with h e rba l tea, fresh
baked pastries and fresh ground
coffee.
Laura Goodwin , owner o f
Bread and Bagel, said she knows
there a r e plenty of p eople in
Bowling Green that need the caffeine, or herbal, fix.
"Pretty much everyone drinks
coffee around he re." s he said.
F rankfort se nio r Brandon
Lewis thinks that Linville's coffee house is just what students
are looking for.
" The J ava H ouse is really
laid back," Lewis said . "It's not
like other coffee places in malls
or bookstores whe re you always
feel like yo u have to buy something. You can just go there and
relax."
Linvill e fi r s t opened h is
doors three years ago with inte n,
t1o ns of p roviding a co ll ege
hang-out as well h e l ping
Bow ling Green become accustomed to high-quality coffee.
Linvi lle said he doesn't fee l
the heat from coffee competitors
such as Br ead and Bagel, Barnes
and Noble or Weste r n's own
Downing Unive rsity Center coffee s hop. Linville thinks of his
establishme nt as "a real coffee
house," and the others just formalities.
Goodwin argues s h e ha s
designed the best place for fresh
coffee.
"Our coffee is roasted as we
order it and shipped to us in two
days," Goodwin said. "We think
we have the freshest coffee."
Bread a nd Bagel does h ave
an upper h and on the Java
House with their new arrival of
"Chai Tea" (an herbal tea mixed
with c hilled milk). Chai is getting more a nd more popular, and
Bread and Bagel is willing and
ready to step in and satisfy that
craving.
So m e
s t udents,
lik e
Louisvi ll e so phom o r e Tom
Hartlage, say the best coffee in
Bow ling Green is rig ht in
Western's own backyard.
Hartlage
a rg u es
that
·Ground ed, a free coffee house
held on Friday night's in the
Baptist Student Un ion building,
has t h e best co ffee for a n
unbeatable price.
" ... Grounded is good coffee
cause it's free ," Hartlage said.
"The-only time I eve r paid for
coffee was whe n this cute little
girl used to work at the one in
the bookstore."
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At the building of the

Parkway Church of Christ
125 Hilltopper Avenue, Bowling Green, KY 42101

September 16-21, 2001
Sunday Services at
9:00 AM & 6:00 PM

Weeknight Services at
7:30 PM each evening

The speaker for each service will be
Jesse A. Flowers of Baytown, Texas.

Some Things You Can Learn
At a Gospel Meeting:
- Learn About Your Spiritual Condition:
The i nspired writer, James, pictured the Bible as a "mirror"
(James 1 :23). Physically speaking, a sensible person looks into the
mirror and makes the necessary adjustments before forgetting what
he looked like. Spiritually speaking, a wise person will look into "the
perfect law of liberty" and make the necessary adjustments (Jas.

PAPAJOBls
Bett~r Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Overwhelmed with your studies?
Studio-time taking over your life?
Living in the lab instead of your
dorm room?

1:25).
By studying the Bible, one learns of his spiritual condition and
is then able to make those adjustments. At the return of Christ. He
shall find some people who are "doing" His will, and He shall find
others who aren't (Matt. 24:44-51). We are commanded to ·examine#
ourselves "whether we be in the faith" (2 Cor. 13:5). This examination
is done by our looking into the gospel of Christ. It contains the
standard by which we will be judged (John 12:48; Rom. 2:16).
- Learn The Facts of the Gospel:
The Bible contains the facts that you must believe in order for
you to be saved and go to Heaven. These facts include the death,
burial, and resurrection of Jesus Christ (1 Corinthians 15:1-4).
Refusal to believe these facts will result in eternal torment (Jn. 8:24).
However, it is impossible to believe in Him of whom one has not heard
(Rom. 10:14). Faith comes by hearing God's word (Rom . 10:17).
This necessitates the preaching and hearing of the gospel.
- Learn The Commands of the Gospel:
The Bible also contains commands that must be obeyed.
These include faith (1 John 3:23), repentance (Acts 17:30),
confession (Romans 10:10), baptism (A cts 10:48; Mark 16:16; A cts
2:38), and continued faithfulness to the Lord (Rev. 2:10).
- Learn How to Live a Christian Life:
Once faith is obtained it must be maintained. Scripture tells
us how this is done. Jude 20 tells us to "build on our most holy faith,•
and Acts 20:32 tells us that this is done by giving attention to God's
word. We are to •study" God's word to show ourselves •approved
unto God" (2 Timothy 2: 15), and we are to "add" to our faith the virtues
that are outlined therein (2 Pet. 1 :5-12).
We assure you that care will be given to speak only where
the Bible speaks (1 Peter 4:11; Isa. 8:20). You can't go wrong by
attending this meeting, for if you believe you have been taught wrong,
an opportunity will be provided for you to register your concern or ask
any Bible question that you may have.
Call 842-2049, or write us at the above Postal address, or
email us at parkwaycburch@vahoo.com if you need further
information, or would like to request our free Bible correspondence
~
- Visit us on the web at www.parkwavchurchofchrist.com.
Please remember our weekly Radio broadcast at 8:00 each Sunday
morning on WKCT 930 on the AM band.

Take a break!
Call Papa ...
Papa John's

782~0888
Ask about our Campus Specials!
Everyday Lunch Specials!

Great Pizza, Fast Service, Good Prices
September
Surprise

! · September ! · September 1

!

Surprise

1O" Specialty

!

Food for a week!

&

:

A Cheap Dale...

:

!

Surprise

!

!

My books have tett me broke.

!

:

14" 1 Topping :

Xlra Large Cheese Pizza:

$8~sgkg I $8.99 I $7.99
I

I
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BUFFET
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~
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~
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Grand Opening
over 150 item s to ch oose from
Carry Out
839 US 31 W. BYPASS,

BOWLING GRl!l!N, KY
42101

TEL 848-1185

Lunch 5.49 · 2.9s/1b
Dinner 7.99 3.9s/1b

Not valid with other discounts.

exp.9/30/01
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Sports
Hilltoppers balancing life and game
Football team will
play at Wisconsin
BY KYLE HIGHTOW ER

Ilerald reporter
It was supposed to be one of
the biggest games of lhe year.
A game in front of 70,000-plus
screaming fans on one of college
football's most hallowed stages.
That is what Western's sched-

uled match-up with Division I-A
and Big Ten Conference power
Wisconsin was supposed to be.
But after terrorist attacks in
New York and Washington, D.C.
on Tuesday brought most of the
United States to a standstill, those
once picturesque images seemed
to become more hazy by each
passing minute.
That smoke has since cleared
- at least over for Western football.
Though officials al some of the
nation's colleges and universities

have decided to postpone or cancel their football games this weekend, the game between Western
and Wisconsin will be played as
scheduled.
"It's distracting, no question,"
coach Jack Harbaugh said. " I
can't think of anybody with a
pulse that wasn't emotionally
moved by this tragedy.
"Listening to conversations in
the locker room, I can tell that it is
very much on the players' minds
as well."
Kickoff in Madison, Wis. is set
for 1:05 p.m. Saturday.

According lo a statement
issued by the NCAA on its Web
site, "Conferences and individual
schools have authority lo determine whether lo play regular season games ..."
Likewise, the 10 Division I-A
conference commissioners agreed
yesterday to let their members
decide whether or not to play
their games.
The Big Ten was among seven
co:1ferences that voted to play.
"I have mixed emotions," athletics director Wood Selig said.

"We all can sympathize and
understand the crisis that this situation has brought, but the question is, 'When is the right time to
go back to business and try lo
move forward? "'
Selig spoke from his office yesterday as he watched continurng
television news coverage of the
attacks and waited on word from
Wisconsrn officials.
Al practice, Harbaugh and
the Hill toppers were conducting
SEE L IFE, P AGE 1 4

Western
hosts race
Saturday
BY J. M I C H A E L M OO R E

Herald reporter

Sa11g-Hyuck Park/Herald
Freshmen (left to right) Amanda Cecil, Ashly Miller and Amanda Schiff are making an early impact for Western volleyball.

RIPLE

HREAT

They were stand-outs for their high school teams, and now these freshmen
are earning the resped of their collegiate teammates.

Bv

K Y L E TU CKER

High School Heroes

Herald reporter
Travis Hudson is a salesman. A good
one.
He always has been. But his product
line has improved. While he once peddled
promises, he now sells success.
Just ask Amanda Cecil, Ashly Miller
and Amanda Schiff The trio are quit{'
possibly Hudson's best ever freshman
class.
"It seems like I say that every year,"
Hudson said "But I feel like this is the
most talented group we've ever brought
here.·•
And there's a reason they came.
Hudson has built a winner
There was a time early in his career at
Western when Hudson went into homes
hoping to lure recruits only with his dedication to winning.
"Now I feel like I can sell the program
to kids," Hudson said. "In the beginning, I

Amanda Cecil
2000 Gatorade Player of the

Year in Kentucl.'}'

AAU All-American

Ashly Miller
School-record 2,668 career assists
School-ra.'Clrd 704 career <iJ.S', and 187 canier ures

Amanda Schiff
.First-t.eam all-state and all-<:ity as a senior
High school team ranked as high as
third nationally in 2000

felt like I was selling dreams."
Those dreams have come true. And that
program is on the rise. Something that is
most evident in this year's class.
"There were a lot of other programs I
was interested in," Cecil said. "But Western
has just stepped up their program."

And, as Miller noted, "Everyone wants
to play on a good team."
Now the talented young crew is hoi,ing
to make a good team great. And they're ofT
to a good start.
Not only are they all talented, they've
each made significant contributions early and often - in the 2001 season.
They've all seen major playing time in
each of the Lady Toppers' first seven
matches. Cecil, a 5-foot-10 outside hitter,
has started all of th~m.
She ranks second on the team in digs
(67) and fourth in kills (45). Meanwhile,
Schiff, a 6-foot-1 middle hitter, has been
key at the net. She leads the team in blocks
per game (.71) to go along with 27 kills.
Ashly Miller, a 5-foot-5 defensive specialist, has played in all 24 games for
Western, digging 37 balls as a critical part
of the Lady Topper defense.
Senior Tara Thomas wasn't expecting
SEE TRIPLE, PAGE 16

Just call it a huge warm-up for
the Western Cross Country teams.
Come Saturday at 8:30 a.m., the
20th-annual Dr. Mark Allen/WKU
Old Timer's Classic at Kereiakes
Park will b·e in full swing. It's the
only meet Western will host before
the Sun Be lt Championships Oct.
27.
Judging by the slew of schools
participating in the race, the
Hilltoppers will have no easy
climb to victory.
Kentucky, Easte rn Kentucky,
Middle
Tennessee
State,
Morehead State, Cumberland,
Spalding, and Campbellsville will
compete in boU1 the men's and
women's events.
The University of Louisville
will bring a women's squad.
A Western alumni team will
also run in the meet, highlighted
by former NCAA cross country and
10,000-meter champion Sean
Dollman. Dollman was on the 1992
and 1996 U.S. Olympic teams and
recently returned to training full
time, Western coach Curtiss Long
said.
The Kereiakes cour se sets up
well fo r s pectators, Long said.
About 70 percent of the runner's
route can be seen from diffe rent
areas of the park.
"People coming out have a
chance to see some very good
teams," Long said.
The event is divided into three
races. The first will be an open 5K
run that will begin at8:30 a .m. The
women's collegiate race will follow
at 10 a.m., and the men start at
10:45 a.m.
The Old Timer's Classic will be
Western's first meet since the season opener at Belmont on Aug. 31.
The men won that competition,
while the women came in a close
second to t-he Belmont Lady
Bruins.
Long suspects his young squad
will be more comfortable and less
injury-riddled this wei>kend
Sophomore Enda Granfield
should see his first action of the
season. He returned to full-time
running about three weeks ago
after an injury.
Semor Terri Hennessy, an allconference performer from a year
ago, could also see her first action
of the season after missing the
Belmont meet with severely
scraped knees.
"We have a very, very young
team," Long said "I anticipate our
finish to be similar to the Belmont
SEE RACE , PAGE
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Tulsa trip special for soccer team
Lady Toppers excited
about going home
Bv

KEITH FARNER

Herald reporter
Though the women's soccer
team has enjoyed radiant success in three home games this
season, three players and both
coaches might feel more comfortable on the road tonight in Tulsa,
Okla
!lead coach Jason Ne1dell,
assistant coach David Neidell
and freshmen Jeannine Bennett.
Lori Wllliard and Jenny Dalby
are all from the Tulsa area.
The team plays Oral Roberts
ronight and :\11ssour1 Southern
Sunday on its farthest road trip
of the season
This 1sn 't the first time this
season Dalby and Bennett have
been IO lhe llmel1ghl.
Dalby scored the first ever
goal 1n the program's history
Aug. 31 at '.\lorehead. earning her
a plaque for the achievement at
theu- firsl home game Sept 2
Bennett broke a scoreless tie
aiia111st ;\lurray Slate Sept 5 that
proved to be the game winning

goal in Western's third wi n.
T here is no coincidence that
the team is traveling nearly 700
miles to Oral Roberts.
In Jason Neidell's recruiting
pitch to all three players, he
promised that the Lady Topper
schedule would allow them to
return home for a game.
Now he plans to travel to any
part of the country if several
players are from one area of the
United States. The team is planning on going to Stillwater, Okla.
next year, he said.
The Lady Toppers couldn't be
more excited about the trip.
Among the benefits of a 12hour bus ride: Bennett, Williard
and Dalby get to sleep 1n their
own beds, family and friends will
be in attendance, and the
Neidell's parents will host the
team for drnner Friday night.
Bennett's friends from the
Un1vers 1ty of Oklahoma will
come to watch her. and Dalby
said she can't count how many
people have told her they are
commg to the game.
But the benefits are on hold
tonight
Oral Roberts 1s 0-3 heading
into the Western game. but
Ne1dell said the Golden Eagles
are a 1qt better than their record

RACE:.Two in top 25
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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rlemograph1cs."
Western placed several runners in light groups al Belmont
- four sophomores and a
fre1;hman finished 1n the top 15
of the men's race.
The women placed two
sophomores in the top 25
As a whole, the Hilltoppers
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1m A VIP Gold Card Member At...

Covering
Western sports
since 1925.

~moker's friend

College Heights

( 170) 84!-8369.
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OQOQQOQlQLl □ □
Get a FREE pack after 10 visits

I

We have:
• Clov-es •
• Pipes •
• Lighters •
• Candles •

Full-time or part-time

Game
still on
F RO M P AGE

542-9994

(while supplies last )

LIFE:

C ONTINUED

have 15 freshmen on the roster.
A "Track Legends Dinner" is
plann ed for tomorrow night at
the Plaza Hotel. Greg Orman, a
1982 graduate, and Michelle
Meyers (1983) wlll be Legends'
inductees as well as keynote
speakers for the event. Tickets
wi II be available for $15 at the
door.

indicates.
ORU is the toughest opponent
Western has faced a ll season ,
Neid ell said. Da lby said Western
will have a size disadvantage.
"They're big," she !>aid." ...
but if we play how we know how
to play, we'll do really good
against them. I think we can beat
them."
Bo th Bennett and W i II i a rd
we re also recruited by Oral
Roberts but wouldn't pass up an
opportunity to play with Neid ell.
"Jason is not a losing coach,"
Williard sa id . "He's the best
coach I've ever played for. "
Before coming to Western,
Williard played club soccer for
both Ne1dell and ORU coach
Kyle Cussen.
Though the Western trio from
Tulsa knew what kind of coach
Ne1dell was before the season,
they're all surpnsed of their
undefeated record.
"Being a new program and
everything, I was thinking we
would win some and lose some,"
Dalby said
The team will travel back east
Sunday to play }lissouri
Southern in .Joplin. :\1o.
:1,1issouri Southern is a division II program with a 2-2-1
record.

~- WISHY WASHY

156131-W ByPass
Bowling Green. IW

Call us todav tor an interview!
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business as usual - still running,
passing, blockmg and tackling.
Though it was clear from some
players' comments that putting on
that mask wasn't an easy feat to
handle - especially since travel
plans have the team flying out of
Nashville by charte r ed plane
Friday afternoon for the trip to
Madison.
Harbaugh addressed those
concerns in a special team Unity
Council meeting aller yesterday's
practice.
He asked the group to address
whether U1ere was any apprehension to fly after t he r ece nt
tragedies. Representatives on the
Council said there was some
reluctance but U1at Ule team feels
comfortable on a chartered flight.
"As college athletes, we usually have a bunch of thrngs to juggle. I think we can just offer our
prayers to those who are in distress and just try to focus," senior
defensive back Kyle Moffatt said.
Moffatt, who transferred from
Indiana, said he was excited
about the opportunity to play a
Big 10 program again - sentiment
f hat many of his fellow players
·a.so shared.
"I'm relieved, glad, nervous,
not nervous. It's just weird, I don't
know," junior cornerback Bobby
S1pp10 sa id. "I'm still excited
about the game. We just have to
keep ev~rybody in our prayers.
"For us, I mean, anytime you
get on a plane you are nervous,
and with all Ulis it just adds that
much more."

We're looking for friendly people that
want a good job. We bend over backw ards to work around your school
schedule. No experience necessary, but
a positive attitude and great smile is.
To interview call carol Winnett at (270) 780-2900, ext.
1475, or call W ayne Jones at (270) 780-2900, ext. 1471.

BEST PRICES IN TOWN!

Jr. Food Stores, 900 Church St. Bowllng Green, KV.

KINGPIN NIGHT

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

14, 2001

REDZ
(DUC RECREATION FLOOR )
COME WATCH THE MOVIE KINGPIN, THEN B OWL ALL YOU
WANT FOR $3!
(PRICE INCLUDES SHOES)
THE MOVIE WILL START AT 7 P.M.
DISCOUNTED BOWLING FROM 7-11 :30 P .M.

"

~ tember 1.,..3,....,""2-=0 -=o =1 ------;:...-==========--- ---===:;

Sports
Brief
Like many people a c ross the
natio n, the men's s occer players
h ad the ir pl a n s c hanged
T uesday.
T he Hi lltop pers we re schedul e d t o h ost i n-sta te ri va l
Louisville, but the mo rning's te rro rist a ttac ks in New York and
Washingto n D.C., prompted the
schools t o postpone the matc h.
The g ame has been rescheduled for 7 p m Oct 1 at the WKU
Soccer Comple x. ll will be the
H i llto ppe rs' final no n-c o nfe r e nce home ga me.
Western faces St. B o naventure and Ve rmont this weeke nd al the Vand e rbilt Tourna men t in Nash ville
- Daimy Scltoenbaechler

COOPER AUCTION
511 Fairview Court,
746-0606

items, Furniture, Estate

New, used, llue c, Import CDs,
lncense1 oils, candles, posters
c, prlnrs, stickers, patches,
t - shlrts, books, mags , beads
and jewelry.

Mondays

items, Salvage goods,

College Fcllow~h,p
DUC 3 l0C 7;16 p.m.
Free Food

Close out ,terns,
Glassware, Tools, and
Household items.

Wednesdays

We accept quality
consignments

Al lhc church
Free Dinner 6:00 p.m

Wednesday and
Thursday.

The Presbyterian Church

Mark Cooper, Auctioneer.

1003 S tate S1.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

(270) 843-4707

Classifieds
•.•...........•

Clos e t~ campus. 1 bdrm
a partme nt $285/mo. 1309 Cente r
St. Le a se and deposit re quire d.
846-2397.

BoH of Rocks

Al the church
Wor~l11p 8:30 a.m. and 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School 9 45 a.m.

We sell Antique

2 bdr m- 2 blocks from
campus. }lost ullhl1es pa id
Call John Ross o r Mike at
Chand le r Pro pe rly Mgt
782-8282

Looking to ea rn money for your
organization or yours elf? Try
Fund-U, a no c ost fu nd raisi ng
program that's easy & reliab le.
Ca ll 1-866-48-FUND-U o r vis it
www.fund-u.com.

Sundays

night at 6pm.

Great deal. Very m ce 3 bdrm
apt. 1328 Adams St. $450/mo
le a se & d e posit re quire d. N(I
pets. Cal 1846-2397.

Business Services

Check out our weekly opportunities:

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

For Rent 2 bd rm a pa rt ment a l
1167 Ke n tucky St. $400/mo
ullltt1es furms he d.
Call 843-4753

2 bdrm/$415 1 bdr m/$350
Ne wly d ecorated, tots o f
c losets/storage, pool. on site
laundry. Ca ll today for all
th e d e tails! 78 1-5471

PRESBYTERIAN CAMPUS MINISTRY

We have auctions every Friday

College Heights Herald

2 bdrm al 1403 Greenwood
Alley. Central he at/air $395
2 bdrm house 1101 E. 13th
$425 3 bdrm. St. James Apts
1133 Chestnut $575 781-8307

Herald

•.•.•..........

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Best Club 302 1s inte rvie wing fo r c lub
Prices Guara n teed! Ca ncun,
dancers and fo r MC's. If you' re
Jamaica, Bahamas & F lo rida Se ll
loo king fo r a n e xciting wo rk
trips, E a rn Ca s h & Go Free! Now
a tmosphe re with great fringe
hm ng Campus Re ps
be ne fits & e xcellent pay, this is
1-800-234-7007
the job for you. Call a fte r 8 pm
Wed. -Sat. 783-8995
e ndlesssumme r to urs.com
TUMBLE WE ED SOUTHWEST
GRILL NOW IIIRlNG kitchen

••........••••.

Equestria n Apartment: horse
boarding with an apartment or
witho ut. 1 person on ly wi th one
or more horses. Lowest rates.
Close to WKU. 846-3232.
1,2 &3 bdrm apts. close to
c ampus Move in special $100
d e posit, $100 fi rs t month re n t.
Call John or Mike for d e tails.
782-8282

.....•.....••••

Looki ng fo r some o ne to la ke
over le ase a t the Gables. Re nt
$295/mo. Utilities paid and comple tely fu rmshe d . Gende r of the
r oommate optional.
Call 782-G367 for d e tails.
4 BDRM- 2 BAT H APT.
a djace nt to campus. All
appliances including washe r &
d ryer. CALL SI MS R EALTY.
842-7919

Pla.cing dassilicds: •Call 74S-628~or fax your Jd to "45-2697.
The r.ncc: •~S.50 for first 15 words, 25( cJch add111onal word.
Deadlines: : l'ue1day:s paper 11 fr1day ,11 4 p.m.
• lliursd.iy s paper 11 I ucsd.ly JI ii p.m.

s taff ALL pos,tio ns; Apply in
person. 1780 Scottsville Rd.

1-800-SUNCIIASE

Part-time s a les mus t be
availab le Tuesdays & Thurs days
NO e xpe rience re qui re d Ca ll
Ap ple Digital 270-781-? 775
Par t-time de It very/ bindery
pe rson neede d. Will work
a r ound yo ur school ho urs .
Ap ply in pe rson at Exp ress
P rinting 901 Le h man Avenue
Bowli ng Green or call 783-4233
for more informat io n.
Positio ns open for part-time
Administ ra t ive Cle ric al
hos pitality s e rvices. Als o
wa re house a nd production. P ay
rates from 7-10.50/hr.
Call, as k for Julie or Ch ris.
746-6454

you r own hours and make up to
$100 pe r d ay. FREE CELL
PHONE to qualifie d applic ants
CALL NOW 270-485-3094 and
have fu n wh i le you c a m . $$$

Teller· Im mediate Openings for
te lle r a t g rowing local bus iness
If you a re people frie ndly,
d -,pendable and looking for full
or part-t ime e mployme nt call
Checks e tc. at 843-4435.

H•rald Clamtleds

onhrw•

THE GABLES APTS.

846-1000

Now Hiring Drivers for
Brand New Location

• Flexible hours

Unus ual Oppo r tunity to earn
BIG MONEY PART TIME. Wo rk

WHY AREN'T YOU???

917 Broadway 793-9743
OPEN Sundays

• Part-time or full-time

...............

Preschool Staff Workers:
Eas twood Ba ptist Ch u rch needs
4 wor kers with preschoole rs
bir th-a ge 3 o n S unday AM & PM,
We dnesday PM & occasional
wee knigh ts/ weeke nds Up to
$6/hr. Call the c hurch o ffice
(842-7867) lo receive
an applica tion

ALL YOUR FR I ENDS ARE HERE ••••
ULTIMATE STUDENT APARTMENT LIVIN G
1909 Cr eason St. (Off Unive r sity Blvd.)

• Take cash home daily

Earn Sl5 $ 125 a nd mo re
per s u rvey!
www.mo ney4o pin10ns.com

www.wl<uherald.com

Ouer 1,000 DUDS
for rent!
We pay up to $6 for your
CDs.

• Earn $10 to $12 per hour
with mileage & tips

S Ge t Paid For Your Opinions!$

Applicants must be 18 or older
and have a dependable car
with insurance.
Apply in person Wednesday
through Sunday after 4 PM
at Domino's Piu a:

• Meal discounts

2201 Stonehenge Ave.

• Advancement opportunities

(Just off of Veteran's Memorial
Blvd. near the Water Park)

Ken tucky Army Nation al Guard is accepting applications
for Officer Candidate Programs. This includes Direct Commission, ROTC/Simultaneous Membership Program and
Office Candidate School.
BENEFITS INCLUDE-FREE COLLEGE TUITION ASSISTANCE, in addition to the Army College Fun d and the
Montgomery GI Bill.
Call 2nd Lieutenant Travis Carpenter @ (50 2) 395-0048
to schedule an appointment
CALL NOW - LIMITED OPENING

Paqe16
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Frosh class
could be best ever
TRIPLE:
C O NTINUED F ROM
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the young players to be such a
major part of the team so soon
"I really wasn't, but all three
have stepped up into huge roles,"
Thomas said. "Ashly's great defensively, Cecil's hilling outside with
me, and Schifrs making a huge
impact 1n the middle that we
didn't have last year."
Those rave reviews hold true
across the board with the veteran
teammates So does the surprise.
Hudson wasn't quite as surprised. He knew what he was getting. Just not how much they'd
ofTer early in the season.
"I knew they'd have an impact,
I just wasn't sure m what areas,"
Hudson said. "I don't want to say
I'm surprised, because I'm not. But
they've sure added a lot to our
team."
They haven't, however, beer
immune to the growing pains of
transitioning from high school to
collt>ge.
"It's a roller coaster ride with
freshmen," Hudson said. "It
always 1s They'll have good days
and bad days I think it just takes a
liU!e lime for them to understand
th-e mental level they have to play
this game at."
In high school, he said, players
only have to get really up to play
maybe four or five limes in a season. In college, they've got to be
ready as many as four or five times
a week
For Cecil, the 2000 high school
Gatorade Player of the Year 1n
Kentucky, accepttng a new role
has also been a struggle
"It's really d1fTerent because in
high school I got 90 percent of the
balls, and here I don't even get
10:· Cecil said
But thus far. she's made the
most of those balls. And Hudson
expecL~ her to return to a leadership role down the road.
"I don't think she fully feels
like she's contributing the way she
should," he said "Certatnly there
will be a day when that becomes
her role agatn, but it's a tough
adJuslmcnt for her."
Cecil said betng the player of
the year in high school has put a
lot of pressure on her - and
brougl,t high expectations.
For Hudson, she's right on
schedule
"She's living up to exactly what
I want her lo be," he said "She's
going to be tremendous. I think
she could be the freshman of the
year m our conference this year."
The experience 1s just the
opposite for Schiff Though she
was an all-state selection in
Indiana, she wasn't the star of her
team, accordrng to Hudson
"But she someday will be
here," he said "She's got all the
physical g1fl.s to allow her to be a
really special player. Someday
she'll see herself as that player
and really start excelling."
As for M11ler, Hudson said
she's the biggest surprise of the
class Despite selling scl,ool
records for career assists and digs
m Indiana, Miller was the least
touted of the recruits.
"I thought as a freshman I'd
!,ave to take my time on the bench
and observe," Miller said "But I
lik~ having a big role."
And she's handled the transition the best.
"She's probably the most levelheaded kid on the court," Hudson
said. "She was a leader in high
school, and her ability to lead has
given her the ability to step in
here and play with confidencJ."
With each of them showing
nashes of bnlltance , Hudson's
attention is now turned to consistency What he said of Cecil holds
true for each of them
"She's the same, but the game
around her has changed," Hudson
said . "It'll take a little while to
adjust. It always does."
The salesman closed the deal.
But it's funny how it works. Those
who buy what he's selling quickly
become the merchandise.
And Hudson's trying to up the
quality of his product again. His
new frosh crew 1s the latest

al~:h!~s

before 6 pm

Western's match at Evansville
was postponed Tuesday following
the tragic events in Washington,
D.C., and New York City. The
match will be rescheduled, but a
date has not been set.
The Lady Toppers (4-3) will
travel to Evanston, 111., today for
the Wildcat Classic. They will
p lay a pair of matches Friday,
gelling Butler at 11 a.m. and host
Northwestern at 7 p.m.
Western will close the roundrobin tournament against Ar my
at 4:30 p.m Saturday.
Senior Tara Thomas was
named Sun Belt Co n ference
Defensive Player of the Week.
She finished last week's four
matches with 54 digs and two double-doubles. She had 20 kills and
10 digs agatnst Southern Illinois
and 11 kills and 10 digs against
I ndiana University Purdue
University at lndianapo1is.

Bring your

E
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$4.50

12

children

$4.50
seniors

megaplex movie theatre
off Campbell Lane, near Russellville Rd.

upgrade. They just need a little
polish.
"If they keep their eyes and
ears open and they pay attention
to all the successes and the mistakes," Hudson said, "They're
going lo really excel."

Team gets Butler next

,

sH o W TI M ES
Bowling Green • 782-3112

Mo~day
th

~u Fricia.y,

th

frrst matinee

begins at 4:00 pm

FRIDAY, S EPTEMB ER 7ST - THURSDAY, S EPTEMBER 13TH
Glass House (PG-13)............................................2:15
The Musketeer (PG-13) ........................................ J :30
4:20
T he Deep End (R) ................................................ 12:45 3:00
Jay & Silent Bob Strike Back (R) ........................ 12:45 3:00
Summer Catch (PG-1 3)........................................ I :30
American P ie 2 (R)... ... .... .. ................................. 1:00
3: 15
American Pie 2 (R) ............................................... l :45
Captain Corelli 's Mandolin (R) ............................ l: 15
4:00
Osmosis Jones (PG) ............................................. 12:45 3:00
Princess Diaries (G) ............................................. 2:00
Original Sin (R)....................................................
Scary Movie 2 (R) ............................................... .
Shrck {PG)............................................................ 12:50
Dr. Dolittle 2 (PG)................................................ l :30

5:10
5:10
4:40
5:30
4:15
5:10
4:30

7: 15
7:50
6:45
7:00
7:00
7:10

9:45
9:50
9:40
10: 10
9:00
9:45
9:30
9:35
9: 15

teaching degree to
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In California you'll have more choices for school locations, teaching environments, climate, sports,
entertainment and places to live than in any other state. And you'll be welcomed with open arms
and minds eager to learn. We need you here. To learn how easy it is to get here, call toll-free
1-888-CalTeach or visit our website at www .ca lteach.com .
•
•
•
•
•

e

Competitive starting salaries and benefits
Smaller class sizes in schools statewide
Housing and cost of living incentives
Strong community support for teachers
Beautiful and diverse climate and scenery

euJTa~B~jJ

left Coast. Right Job.s"

